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Where in Norwood is this?

We have posted the picture above on our website. Click on the
link to tell us where it is, or to comment on any item featured in
this newsletter.

Last month’s photo was of a rather charming neighbourhood
library to be found on the northern side of William Street, just
south of the intersection with Sydenham Road.
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Your committee at work
We wrote to our local MP urging that he support Sam Duluk MP’s private members bill that would have State
Heritage items only removed from the register on a motion approved by both houses of parliament.

May general meeting
We tried something different for our May meeting. Instead of inviting a guest speaker, we put out a call
among members for their ideas about how Norwood could be improved.
Colin Murray suggested that we
have a competition for budding
film makers for a 90 second film
featuring Norwood, at part of the
Adelaide Film Festival.

Tom Smith thinks Osmond
Terrace would be ideal for a
lighting display at part of the
foreshadowed “Illuminate
Adelaide” festival.

Traffic Engineer Fay Patterson
would like to see “edge lane
streets” in Norwood, to calm our
traffic and discourage “rat
runners”.

Read more about these ideas on our website.

Council matters
Annual Business Plan and Budget
Our Council is in the thick of preparing next year’s budget. Councillors were told at the May meeting that their
spending plans would result in the residential rate in the dollar rising 3.7%. At this time last year we were in
the height of the Covid lockdown and Council decided to freeze the rate in the dollar.
For the owners of the average property ($650,000) the rate rise would be $56 a year. Interestingly, 75% of
properties are valued at less than this, so the extra that most people will pay will be $25 to $40 a year.
One thing that will be bought with the extra money is a new water truck to water the additional trees that
Councillors (and many residents) want to see planted.
You can download and comment on the Business Plan via Council’s consultation website, before 2 June.

The Parade/ George Street stoush
As at the beginning of May, $150,000 has been spent on legal action over the Parade/ George St intersection.
$125,000 of this has been Council defending itself in an action taken by the “Chapleys” (i.e. Norwood Mall).
Council may seek to recover these costs with the argument that the only reason for the action was apparently
to stop planned works while the Chapleys negotiated a secret deal with the State government. $25,000 has
been spent on an action taken by Council against the Government. Councillors were told to expect more
expenditure if this goes to court. They are hoping it won’t.
By now, you have probably received a flyer from Council with before and after images of the right turn lane
proposal. With new traffic signal arms shown, you might assume that the right turn lanes would also have a
right turn arrow. In fact, right turners would still have to filter through oncoming traffic – the right turn lanes
are intended to enable the free flow of traffic, not improve safety. Since the right turn lanes are wider than the
median, other traffic lanes on The Parade will also need to be narrowed.
Council has produced its images based on the Department of Infrastructure and Transport’s design. We’re told
that the right turn lanes do not meet normal standards, to avoid removing significant trees. It looks to us that,
with the sharp taper, the eastern lane will fit one car safely.
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Council’s home library service has been expanded.
The home library service provides monthly books for residents who, for reasons of frailty or ill health, can’t get
to one of Council’s three libraries. The criteria for who could access the service were relaxed during the
lockdowns, with staff delivering books etc. to any residents who asked for it when the libraries were closed.
It has been decided that this service will continue, even though the libraries have re-opened. Costs will be
minimal, because deliveries are being undertaken by a pool of 19 volunteers. 
And speaking of the library, we have received a letter from Norwood councillor Christel Mex:
“It has come to my attention that State funding for public libraries may be under threat.
State funding for our public libraries may be reduced when the funding agreement with the LGA
expires in June.”
If this concerns you, write to Steven Marshall to express your support for public libraries and urge him to
increase funding rather than reduce it. More information can be found on this website:
https://www.lga.sa.gov.au/sa-councils/library-dollars-make-sense.

40km/h consultation
The proposal to reduce the speed limit on Norwood’s residential streets to 40km/h is now out for consultation.
Hopefully by now you have received a flyer in your letter box about it. The graphic below shows the streets
affected, in pink. Those in grey wouldn’t have their speed limit changed, though there is a separate proposal
for a 40km/h limit on The Parade east of Osmond Terrace, as part of The Parade Masterplan.

You can comment until 5pm Monday 21 June 2021. More information about the proposal and a short
questionnaire is available at https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/our_community/community_consultation
Hard copy questionnaires are available in the Reception Foyer of the Norwood Town Hall, Council’s Customer
Service Centres or can be posted on request. Or ring Gayle Buckby (8366 4542) to discuss the proposal.
The NRA intends to make a submission. If there are particular matters that you would like our attention drawn
to, please either email our secretary or comment on our website.

What’s in a name?
Ever wondered how Norwood Green got its name, given there is hardly any green to be seen? Perhaps they
were following the old practice of naming it after some favourite place back “home”.

Norwood Green, London

Norwood Green, Adelaide
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Domestic matters
THE MICE ARE COMING!*
Mice are currently in central New South Wales but the plague will certainly arrive in South Australia
and in Adelaide, so here are some notes to help you be prepared in advance.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plug any gaps with steel wool between the floor and walls, where they might squeeze
through. They chew it up and it is rather indigestible. Hopefully they go away and die and do
not reproduce!
Get several mouse traps and bait them with a new and elegant taste they have not learnt to
avoid – Nutella (?)
Mix equal parts of flour and water with Plaster of Paris and milk into a dough. Place the bait
where you think the rodents are. KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN AND PETS.
If they are in the ceiling, try putting some blocks of camphor in several places there as the
smell deters them. Camphor is very volatile in its smell and this is what ‘gets up their nose’.
Do you know where the mice are finding their way into the house? Sprinkle baking powder/
talcum powder in front of the suspected opening, where they will leave tell-tale pawprints
and tail marks, which can be seen in the morning and then blocked up.
Try sprinkling peppermint oil around the entry they are using to a wall cavity/ rear of
cupboard etc.
Stopping the breeding cycle early on will help to keep your home clear of mice.
ACT AS SOON AS YOU SEE JUST ONE MOUSE, NOT LATER!
Credits to Greener Household Hints by John Schluter, Hinkler Books 2002

∗

Our Associate Editor (Domestic) says we should be worried that the NSW mice plague is coming to
Norwood. I’m not so sure, but think it’s useful to know how to deal with mice anyway. Afraid of
poisoning other animals? There’s a new product that disables glands in rodents’ stomachs. Rodents die
of thirst but cats/ dogs/ owls don’t have these glands and aren’t affected. – Ed.

From our Facebook page
Here are some recent posts on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page. Click on the image to be
taken to the item.

STOP PRESS: WE HAVE JUST HEARD THAT KENSINGTON ROAD WILL BE RESURFACED FROM 23 MAY UNTIL 16
JUNE, INVOLVING NIGHT-TIME ROAD CLOSURES AND DIVERSIONS THROUGH NORWOOD STREETS. WE’VE
POSTED A DIAGRAM ABOUT THIS.
If you are reading this as a paper copy (for example, from the library) you can thank the Dunstan Electorate
Office for the printing.
Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association? Click here to found out how. Then you will have the
newsletter emailed to you every month.
Copyright © 2021 Norwood Residents Association. All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is: Norwood Residents Association
7 Coke Street, Norwood, South Australia, 5067
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